Infectious Disease Plan Template for COVID-19
This document should be part of the school’s Emergency Action Plan.
Name of School:
Designated Screeners: (list the names of those screening, don’t just say coaches) Is coach for each group of 20
responsible for their group?
1. Screening Document Used if Different than the One Provided by GHSA
2. What Protective Equipment will screeners wear
3. Do any of your athletes have pre-existing conditions that could make conditioning difficult – diabetes,
respiratory conditions such as asthma, morbid obesity
Practice Schedule
Week of:
Where is your sport working out?
List Weight Room, Stadium Turf Field, Grass Practice Field, Gym, Softball field, etc.?
For Each Different Area used, answer the following questions:
1. What is the designated parking area/drop off area(s)?
2. Where will athletes access their screening area and workout? – limit the access, i.e. only go in Blue Gym through
this door to limit other areas of campus.
3. Who is cleaning this area – check off date, name and time area is sanitized?
4. What is being cleaned/sanitized?
5. Who is cleaning/disinfecting/sanitizing at the end of the day? Coaching staff, custodial staff and/or others?
6. Where will athletes Exit to reduce contact with next Work Group coming in? Access and Egress should not be
same point.
What Bathroom will each team use?
(Again, trying to limit kids hanging out, hiding or going into other areas of the school that are closed such as the locker
rooms) MAY NOT SEEM NECESSARY BUT HELPFUL IN TERMS OF PLANNING/SHARING.
In the Event of a Positive Screen
When an athlete or staff member screens positive…what steps will you take to ensure the safety of their training group
and others:
1. Send individual home to Self-Isolate for 14 days. Direct them to appropriate resources.
2. Send home to follow up with primary care physician or other appropriate physician or practice.
3. What will your school require before athlete is allowed to return?
a. No documentation required, but they must complete steps before returning –
b. Note from Doctor confirming COVID19 test was negative or providing diagnosis illness was related to
different situation.
What are you going to do with the group?
Monitor more closely or send whole group home to self-isolate?
Individual schools and/or school systems should set up a plan that includes how to handle a positive CONVID 19 test.

